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for  e-bike systems
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1   BikeTrax  
 GPS tracker

2   connection cable

3   additional battery

4   BikeTrax ID

5   cable ties

6   double-sided  
 adhesive tape

7   Mounting base
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1.
  Before mounting, remove the e-bike battery and 

turn the e-bike upside down. To avoid damaging the  
display you should jack up your handlebars.

1.  Remove motor cover

Disassemble the skidplate to expose the 
cables. To do this, remove the front and  
rear screws.

ASSEMBLY
EXAMPLE: 

7

PACKAGECONTENTS

Every e-bike model is different, and especially the 
cable covers are available in a variety of different 
designs. Therefore we ask for your unders-
tanding if the illustrations in this assembly 
instruction and the motor of your e-bike don’t 
correspond.



2.  Loosen motor bracket 

Now remove the two front screws of the 
motor bracket and loosen the rear screws.  
If necessary, also disassemble the chainring.

2. 3.
3. Lift motor 

Now lift the motor and fix the rear screws to 
hold the motor in position. This way you have 
free access to the cables.



4.

4.  Expose motor cables

Pull the cables out of the engine compart-
ment and expose them. 

5.
5.  Couple BikeTrax connection 

cable with main line

The BikeTrax connection cable for Yamaha 
is inserted at the 3-pin intermediate plug of 
the main line. 



6.

6.  Clamp the cutting clamp   
to the display cable

Now take the cutting clamp of the connection 
cable and clamp it to the red cable strand of 
the 4-pole or 5-pole display cable.

 The Yamaha connection cable has a square add-on 
board with a PowUnity logo on it which is attached to the 
cable with a stocking tube. Do not remove this additional 
board.

 CAUTION: If there 
is no red wire on the 4- or 
5-pin display cable, contact 
PowUnity Support:  
www.powunity.com

7.
7.  Connect BikeTrax GPS tracker

Now the BikeTrax GPS tracker is connected  
to the BikeTrax connection cable.

CAUTION: If the cutting clamp is not correctly connected  
to the red wire of the 4- or 5-pole display line (5V) as shown 
in the illustration, there is a risk of fire and/or injury.

 If there are several red cables in the Yamaha motor, 
ALWAYS clamp the cutting clamp to the red cable of the 
DISPLAY LINE (see illustration). 



8.

8.  Connect BikeTrax  
additional battery

Then the connection cable of the BikeTrax 
additional battery is coupled with the GPS 
tracker.

9.
9.  Store the cables in the  

engine compartment

Once the auxiliary battery is connected, first 
store all cables and the auxiliary board in the 
engine compartment. 
 

 Ensure good cable management to avoid disconnecting 
cables when installing the cable cover.



10.

10.  Secure the  
additional battery

The additional battery can be placed anyw-
here near the GPS tracker. Fix it in place with 
double-sided adhesive tape. It should be well 
secured and protected from moisture.

11.
IMPORTANT: The PowUnity logo 
on your BikeTrax GPS tracker 
should face outwards! 

11.  Store the BikeTrax  
GPS tracker

Depending on your e-bike model, there are 
various possible mounting points for the Bike-
Trax GPS tracker. Use the cable ties or adhesi-
ve tape to position it in a suitable place, e.g. on 
the mounting base directly in the skidplate.



12.

12.  Reattach motor cover

Loosen the rear screws of the engine  
and put it back in its original position. Then 
tighten the front and rear bolts with a torque 
spanner. If you have previously removed 
your chainring, replace it. Finally, mount  
the skidplate.

 Once you have finished the instal-
lation, you can place the e-bike upright 
again and insert the e-bike battery.

IMPORTANTINSTRUCTIONS

	The PowUnity logo on your BikeTrax GPS tracker 
should face outward.

	Make sure you have good cable management to 
avoid bent cables when installing the cable cover.

	Tighten the cable tie firmly and shorten  
it when you found the optimal position.

Metallic objects and coatings can degrade  
the reception of GPS, GPRS and GSM signals.  
Therefore, it is important that the BikeTrax GPS 
tracker is not hidden inside the e-bike frame or 
mounted with the GPS antenna (PowUnity logo) 
facing inwards. This can affect performance.

The initial operation of your BikeTrax GPS tracker 
should be performed outdoors. This will ensure a fast 
connection with good network coverage.

CAUTION: Be sure to follow the warnings marked this 
way. The non-observance could result in damage to 
property or even personal injury. 


